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News from Budo_pgo lf9~~st 
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The BudongoFore~fP~oj~tj~':iiti'W_entering its fourth ye~r. We celebfated o~r third an~iv~~ary in September 
199i.T~er:e are now:some~~l . .iylp~opl~on the project, and this year our staff produced three babies so things are 
growing fa's,t. If we last_ariot!J.e~;~O_ye_ats ·w:e· might even have our own home~bredresearchers. 
A~dy)~'u'ntJ?t~e.~t~d~htis'Bak~n~ta:_are the Co-direc~ors of the project. Andy isbusy-enteringlarge quantities of 
data on:~~e,"ti,~'~pec,!~~'CQ.pposftion of~adous parts of the_ forest, primate densities, chimpanz~ nest ~ounts etc. on 
compu't~~::o'iiifir8~~~J9rfindi~g .is' that ·the densities of. all three of our monkey species_ (bluea~d redtailed guenons 
~nd bla~)(~~~~f,Fh'ii~ ~~l~b~s) are higher in logged forest than in unlogged for~st. Chris als~ uses ·a fPIUPllt~r to analySe 
the resul~ ()r'J :yearS of data on the S_()~_so fhiJt1panzeeS. His main work is in relation to. see.d dispe~aland ritost .. days he 
~n be: f~~fiti c~f~fully -~ieving _fae¢eS':'Ii~Jorind the hai~ of a young chimpanzee in chimp faeee8 ~~;fyea~,-and this · · 
Sept~mber he found the fi~gers or toes ·or what appears to be a young monkey, species yet unidentified. again In chimp 
faeces. 
Three of' our 11 field assistants are dedi<:ated to chimpanzee research. We have now identified 30 chimps 
individually. Many of them have injured hands or feet as a result of having been caught in snares set for duikers and 
other forest animals. We now have some 200 km of transect lines cut in 8 different parts of the forest and are doing 
comparative studies in these. In addition, Chris Fairgrieve is studying the ecology of blue monkeys, Charles Walaga is 
studying forest soils, and two students fr~m Makerere University are studying the forest birds and small mammals. , 
Kate Hill is currently in Budongo studying the impact of crop raiding by forest ani~als on-local f~ri~u!'rs, ~nd Ki~ti~ 
Johnson has completed her M.Sc. thesis on the uses of minor forest products by the local population. 
We work ~losely with_ the Forest Departme~~_and hope our findings will b~ useful to th~m in the formulation of 
managel!lent_pla.ns for].Judongo._Our wor~has ~oref11n~ing from ODA u~der its_ForestRes~rch Programme, and 
additional support has been received from USAID, National Geographic, and the Jane Goodall Institute, to whom we 
are most gratefut'we are curren'tly·w~rking 0~ the_effectS produced by @.years of selecti~e< logging on the structure .. 
and composition of th~ forest _and ~ts ~Ildlife, ~p~cially chim-panzees but:~llso a variety or'other species. We ·are also ·. 
inv~stig~ting th~ ·usefulness .. of ~hi~pan~~es ~s seed. dispersers, the phytoche~istry _(tan~i~s e~peciaUy) of chimpanzee. : 
foods; arid with increas'ed habitiui.tion we hope to begin'social studies i~ the not too distanffuture:·- .. .·. 
Vernon ReynQids, 5 Nov 1993 '~ ·( 
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